






INTRODUCTION
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It is a commonplace to speak of our culture as

an age of enlightenment, We have attained a control of

nature never equaled previously in the whole range of

recorded history . In many respects , we assume conscious

oommand in domains which formerly were regarded as ex

elusively under the disposal of Providence, Very widely

we have displaced the ancient faith in the ,gods and

replaced it by a rugged confidence in science and the

conscious exereise of the human will* We have dared to

command prodigiously where, in earlier days , men were

wont to supplicate , So, Indeed , It is not without good

reason that we have formed th e habit of viewing our time

as an age of enlightenment,

Yet, notudthstanding all our many achievements,

there is much in our present culture that may well cause

us to pause and +°onder whether the darkness of the present

to not greater than the light , Nations are heavily armed,

or are arming further, caking every conceivable use of

our science in the production of instruments of destruc-

tion until , in this day, it seems most likely that our

command of the forces of nature may prove to be a veritable



'rankenstein monster which threatens to turn upon and

destroy its creator . To it possible that we have implement-

ed the offioe of hate more successfully than we have the

office of love? The scientific eirftctenoy of modern govern-

mentally administered cruelty is hardly less than astonishing.

Then, viewing the effects of our culture from other angles,

grave doubt arises when we see our "enlightenment" fruiting

in many of the signs of growing unhappiness, As never before,

we enjoy the material appurtenances of fuller living, yet the

statistical record reveals a growth in the rate of suicide

and of the various foz'is of psychosis . The growth of the

latter is particularly alarming, These are not the signs of

an increased happiness t but quite the reverse . And what

advantage is it to have attained greater command of oiroum.,

S

stance, to increase material wealth In unprecedented degree,

and to da xpand by decades the average span of life, if the

result of all this is a life of leas happiness? There is,

indeed , much to cause the thoughtful representative of the

present culture to pause and question, Is there not some-

thing wrong with an trenlig text sent Which, in the M al total

increases the ratio of pain?

One need not be an analytic p syohologi st to see that

something is very wrong. But it may well require the best

skill of the psychologist, of the philosopher , and of re-

ligious genius to diagnose the wrongness and discover the



effective cure . Of these two problems the diaf;noais is the
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ampler and has now become clear in its basic outlines . Ours

is a siok culture because it is one-sided, We are, conourrent»

ly overly developed ahd cruelly starved* In two respeoto this

onewsidodneas is especially notable. In the first place, our

cultlire i s Oriented, alrRost exclusively, to the objective oom .

ponent of conaoiousness, Combined with this to the second

abnormality of a highly developed intellectuality insufficiently

balanced by a corresponding culture of the effective~funetions

of consciousness. oho result is that our unbalanced "enlighten,,

went" has produced , not a true civilization, but an intellectual

barbarism.

w'ar more difficult than the question of di agnosis is

r

the problem of cure . Here we have a problem of pathology that

falls quite outside the range of medical materialism . Indeed,

medical materialism is one of the more serious aggravators of

the disease. It is, rather, a problen for the compound field

of psyoholofy, philosophy, and religion . But, in thi s case,

it must be clearly understood, that it ' is not the objective,

or material isticall y scientific,' psychology-r,ithout-awpsyehe

which has anythinp to offer for the solution of this problem

in pathology. In this respect, the psychology-vitthout•a-
{

psyche stands in the same class as r:edical materialism and has

done its part in intensifying the disease. It is that higher

form of psychology, t,hioh has a psyche an well as givin the



payohp recognition, which has something to offer. ' But thin

uaycholo€y to a rood deal, more then an exclusively objective

.,tape the dorlains thatseience , In comparable degree it over

heretofore . have been exclusively religious car philosophical .
A

Man i, s a subject or self, even more primarily than

he i s an object, Gonsel+tently, a neglect of the needs of the

objootive mtn 3 s loon serio`ss, in its fundamental effects,

than a oorreEponding nerlect *:P ran as subject, Yet, it is

just In the latter respect that our culture has failed most
x

egregiously. So a Slow this failure must be corrected, if the

West is not to sink to greeter depths than any that have been

known to the Orient. If, on the other hand, the West can master

Its disease ,, then there lie before it possibilities of real

cultural achievement p7rcoter than any co for attained by Vast

or test, But it is by no m eans certain that the ''cst vrill :,,uc..

teed, The possibility is there, but only the appropriate con-

scious effort and the' acceptance of the saving bath of humility

will transform this possibility into an tetuality . It means

that western ran must recognize the needs of hf .tself ao subject

and proceed to satisfy those needs, not less fully, than he has

heretofore concerned hiv self 4th objective affairs . He must'

be humble enourh to find himself in this aspect of his compound .

nature, a relative child in contrast with his more mature obK

j ective development . Admittedly, this is not an easy thing to

do, but there is no other way ;o forestall a disaster which

threatens to be only the greater because of hie one-sided
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"enlirhten heat." S

necaunv of its unbeienee, western krrcwiledre i s a
. t .

dangerous thing, re )mow tt)o much for our our safety, But

once a door of knowledge is opcned it is .rpovelble to cure

tho malevolent effeotn of that knox ledn;c by ceckint to close

the doom The only cure for a defective :rror;lcdre ie a rcoter

knovledge :hich in no direoted In ito development that it serves

are a corrective of the former, Thus, for us, overly developed

knowledge of the object must be corrected by at least a, cor-

reepondinc; unfoldrsent of the Knot ledCc of the : ubjcet, By this

rieans, a one-sided objective "enlightenment" car be traheforned

into the genuine salvin;* Enlighten lent thich, alone, eiffords the

valid orientation to Truth and feclityw T ri e htpher hlithten-

Ment to the supreme achieve cnt ponnible to ran as mon„ It Is

no cure palliative but the final cure of all ills# t ."estern

man, in the forem of his most cultured rcpretertativies, has *one

ao far that he may be no lonr;er served efcco~3vely by riere

pallinttvee. The penalty for havtnr rove ro far as he has is

that he mart cintinuc to the cultr1nnttng Coat, if he vruld avoid

pinking into darkncsse " As, for the rare at nen, the donand i t

not nearly cc riroroas. The mace of men %n any culture tc,'i

its cc ; cnttaal nature, but l.ittlc core than 'primitives 0ho are

cuctuincd on a l'vet above t' .er cclvec by the variouc lcaucra ofI

the race* T'c.r thcm, new bode can be oieater'' tri&t will or-body

the nuutaintnr force n~oesaery, until they have devcloped the

needed r turity for aeoeptin' renuine i nttr'htei went,,

I



The present work is offered an a contribution to the

cure of the great western sickness . Only in a very substdiery

sense is it to be regarded as an addition to 'knowledge of ob .

jective fact It deals, almint exclusively, with concoiousness

in the eety a of the Subject and, in that still rore profound

sense, of Consaiour,n+ sa vihich to neither rubieotive nor ob ject-

ive, Of the three grand donains of Consciousness, only the

objective is veil-developed In the ",est . The subjective has
Y

been riven but a. Plight reeoCnition, while the profound ,ynthetlo

Domain, which is neither subjective nor objective, hardly exists

as an innrinettve dream for western non, As a' consequence, it

io, perhaps, inevitable that the meaning conveyed here v .Ii.l seem

obscure. But whether or not the render finds the r :eanin{ obscure,

he x:511 finl that it carries r. heaiinrr value, if tic but persists

in tryin£- tQ understand . With eontinw tion of such effort, under-

Standing will be brought to birth, in conic degree at least,, nit

this understanding viii' not come fron the ,printed word in the

sense that In valid of writings edai .ing; with strictly objective X

np,tertnl . The underntendirg; vitIl come nut of the "ibjeot of -

the ret der himself , In such a way that It will be his own pri-

vate 17nowledgc . In this t the printed word will serve merely as

a catalytic agent w'i'sh serves to bripn, forth the latent under-

standing of the render .

An the : igntfi cvnoe of this boon: to oriented prirtnrily

to the, `"ub,iect It 3 ^, of nec9setty, s"rttten In terns of the

first Per Tonal pronoun, :ror Xnov1.edge of the Subject is Know-



ledge of the "I", To have written otherwise would have effected

as ob j ective trensforrati on of the rnterial which would have

been equivalent to a falsification , In part , this nI" refers to

a personal existence , 3 ..e . , "Myself, t,ho , in npeoe and tike, %,-it.

nessed and pat-ed throuNh a tran forzation of coisoiousn ess, But

the ultirtatc Subject is as iripersono .l and universal as the ob-

jeotive univ erse , yet it still retains ConocioU sncss-as.."I"4

The reference in this second case Is not to any individual or

empiric personality, It is the "I" vhioh underl ies the 'II" in

all men ,. If this distinotio ,a is not understood, much of t .at

is written here will seom quite impossible , Repeatedly, I have

striven to make this distinction Blear and i hope the reader

will not fail to bear this in mi . d .
I

0

r?i.rat of all, the book is a record of a Transf orratioh

in Consciousness, in so far as that record could be observed and

interpreted by the intellect , In this respect , the boot. Is

uTitten in the form of a diary of subjective events . Further,

the whole record is viritten duri.n ;, rather then after, the

process of Trans3form.ation. I have not found any similar contri-

button either In western or oriental literature, Generally,

only the fruits o£ the Trensforr ed Consciousness ate Civen fox iu.

lctiori, ;,'here , on the other herid , autobiographical material is

presented it sec Ts to be wri tten exclusively after the com.

pletion of the process of Tranoforiation, In such a ease, the

basis of the new perspective is definitely established, and
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the record of the chap nn base is lost, For aiiy oti.i part,,

I 'trould have found such a record of the changing base Invalu-

able had it come into rty po v seasion in the days when I teas

`eeeki.np, more or lcaa blindly , It in' hoped that the presett

rccoxd will fill a pap that is not covered by a consciousness

speaking exclusively Prom the level of a eo_!pleted attainment.

As might be exaeated , the record reveals a process of

maturing, From the perspective of the final stage the earlier

portion would have been written differently*' Already, have

done just this as Vart of a work to be nubliahed later, and

the difference of treatment is very marked . But I haye Bade

it a policy not to change the earlier writing in the light of

the noro mature vier. thich a terr•cd eubaeiuently , as I felt that

such a course would veil an important value of the record, Thus,

the final edititi ; ban involved only minor polishing without'

than(re of `reaniAF, except in the oaee of the Section on "The

High Indifference " ' wherein the difficulties of formu lation were

exceptionally 'meat .

Interspersed between the sections devoted to the reeorA

proper there are sevcral brief discussions of jdcas that de- '

veloped concurrently with the transforming oonsoiousness . These

expositions claim no pretcntions of, bcin ; exhaustive. On the

contrary , they are.. oceroely re than surr-estive. Throughout

the vholc cycle the flow of ideas eras exceptionally rich and I

found it impossible to capture them all within the fro iv.vork of

formulation. . : ab jeetive ideation is, at times , exceedingly

subtle and may flow into and out of the mind ~ ithout leaving ; a

persisteAt impression . Often this naterial does not at all fit



into the established conceptual forms . The result is that

much effort 3r= required to translate the r±ore abstract ideattan

into the language structure.- At best, only rn Imperfect suc-

cess is attained In this. Throughout this procesa two strests

of mentation are discernible, the one iubtie and subjective,

the other objective enouph to be embodied in t :ords, But the

latter prone: a is riuch the slower anti tends to obscure the for-

mer T.1th the consequence that nany values were lost to the ob.

jective consciousness.
I , y

,This book, taken au n' v=hole, in not viritten for any

single class of read. crs . It covers a fairly diverse range of

Interest, The CO:' non denominator of the book is myself . in

this work I have used myself as a sort of laboratory or re-

I

,earoh, flint I found in that laboratory I have rcriorted as

faithfully as I, could . In a research of this kind the material

covered Is not of that objective Tort ordinarily stu4ted by

scientific method . The difference of material necessitates

difference in method. Thus, since sub j ective r'eterial is more

of the nature of value and significance } rather than of exist-

ences, here fact occupies a distinctly subordinate position.

Actually, meaninr; occupies the prior, and fact the derivative,

position. This is a distinction of the utmost importance, and

no one in in a position properly to evaluate the subjective

factor in consciousness if he disre'ards this relationship,

I have employed the upper case initial letters rather

extensively. I am av.rc that this is not considered to be rood



:literary practice, but, since by this rresns I hove been riateri-

d1ly nicled In 'effeatlnr, clurifie4tion •of nesninrr, I have eon.

sidered the practice justified, In ,-,Ay case,' the adaptation of

2^nuatrge, arlcnted to :)bjectlve +atcrial, to the expression of

a non -objectivc 5i'nificanoe affiordc great literary dir ~ iculties .

' hi.s , under uch ,oitet atanec: s, the sacrifice of clarity to

literary oonvention, or even to literary beauty, secns to rile an

utterly false valuation. In this book, lanrua~re 3s sexvant, and

only that .

The ricaninrrul content of this work' is not ,nev:, rust

bccnuae it is ancient or, rather, tir .css, it i therefore

valuable . But the approach is, in many says, co ct .~i~n new.

So el;ro are irany of the interpretative Intellectual symbols

that have been introduced . This distinction is important . The

ancient Truth becomes hidden through the decay of ^ymbols, So,

fron time to time, new approaches and new symbols become nec'es-r

vary, that the Ever Unehan inC may not be lost in the myriad

phantasms -cria of Becoming,

3crorc, Lri ona
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